
SPEAKS WELL 
OF DOGS IN THE 

ST. IN SHOW

M’NAMARA BROTHERS BEING TAKEN TO COURT BY THE SHERIFF;
HOW SOME OF THE MONEY FOR THEIR DEFENCE WAS COLLECTED BUY YOUR SHAVING

ACCESSORIES HERE *

A DAY; HOME Men! I have a full line of everything needed in shaving.
STRAPS from 50c. to $1.50.
BRUSHES from 25c. to $1.40 including the famous “Rubberset” which 

sells at 35c., 50c. to $1.40.
MIRRORS all the way from 25c. to $1.97 and a good assortment of 

Safety Razors. Prices range from $1.00 to $5.00.
v ' a pMeyi
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J. BENSON MAHONY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.
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Die Ring“ :<i; M, T- Caleb West, One of the Judges, 
Writes Report en Recent Bench 
Exhibition Here '

• -

■ -

Matt Wells Very HLV
' New York, Dec. 12—According to letters 

received from England, Mfttt Wells, the 
lightweight champion of Great Britain, is 

’ seriously ill in London. He is suffering 
j from erysipelas and physicians say there 
is little or no hope for bis recovery. Wells 
has many friends in this country who will I one of the judges of the recent dog show 

! be shocked to learn the news. The Eng- ' held here, furnishes an interesting report 
lish champion made a big hit here when in the Canadian Kennel Gaz-
he outpointed K. O. Brown and Abe At- m „.T , TT
tell in Madison Square Garden. He dis-: etee Toronto lor November. He says:- 
played unusual boxing skill in those match- !, The hall where the show was held :s a 
es and appeared to earn the right to a i large, well ventilated bmldmg near the
r,tr,k “• h”“"'Ad i'ysr.sa

■ “«.‘«-a sy$K«sss;syiT~
Boston, Dec. *12-<Kid Carter, the Chel- ed by the club, was well arranged around 

sea lightweigfiL who disappeared from the sides of the hall, and after the first 
these parts some time ago, and caused the day a good exercising ring was provided, 
sporting fraternity to wonder what had be The club made no arrangements for dis
cerné of him, has finally been located, lor ; infecting the building or feeding the dogs 
several months the local boxing fans have 
been reading about- Patsy McKenna of Bos
ton doing some good work in Colorado and 
other western cities. They were puzzled 
to know who he could be for the only box
er of that name known here was .little Pat
sy McKenna who died some time ago. The 
mystery is cleared by a letter received 
from Kid Carter in which he stated he 
was McKenna.

SM

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.v V
Caleb West, of North Stoughton, Mass.,mm sy

* •*

We are inviting yen to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talk 
with ns. We can 
Low Prices.

'
îj ;& ;

also show you Furs and Huffs pt ;■. î
m I

L v1 JACOBSON $ CO.,is.
V61RL5 SELLING BUTTON PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE. 
MÇNAMARAS. ONE OF THE WAYS IN WHICH
(Labor unions collected for the
DEFENSE- FUND.

m
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETil: >

.Y*V% WmDHwvn W4>i\wee» ua tMUtweea -
S

:
$Herewith Is shown a snapshot photo

graph of the McNamara brothers being 
sonducted to court by Sheriff William 
Hammell. Also a typical scene fn the 
streets of Los Angeles, showing the 
method employed by the labor unions 
in their work of swelling the fund used 
In the defence of the dynamiters, who 
are now serving long terms in prison 
for their crimes.

The McNamara brothers will •serve 
their sentence In Quentin Peniten
tiary—James B. for life, and John J. 
for fifteen years. The latter Is forty- 
five years old, and his 
allowance for good ' behavior, Tv 111 take 
him well on toward sixty. That he will 
have any considerable span of life after 
his prison years is not believed.

AMUSEMENTS--
and each exhibitor fed his own dog.

The quality of dogs in most of the 
breeds was good and the. awards seemed to 
give satisfaction in most cases. The! 
judging commenced at two o’clock on the 
second day of the show and was not com
pleted until nine o’clock on the last even
ing.

St. Bernards were four in number and 
were, lacking in size.

Newfoundlands—There were two very 
fair specimens of this breed shown but 
they also lacked in size. Great Danes were 
three in number, and although they were 
good size they were not up to the stand
ard on type of head, having broad skulls 
and short muzzles. Pointers were four in
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The Turf iIk it i i im Two Hundred at Charleston.v •:
11—That theCharleston, S. C., Dec.

Charleston race track will be ready for 
the opening on January 10 is assured. At
large** forces of workmen^«‘’^Ifinglhe number and a poor lot the awards in pup- 

construction of the $25,000 plant, and the py class being withheld, 
buildings and course are making splendid English setters were nineteen in num- 
progress her and were of very good quality, in the

There are more than 200 thoroughbreds PUPPX class there were five very promising 
stationed on the grounds. Stable boys, youngsters, Peter O Leek a little more re- 
jockeys and trainers are giving a racing hned than his kenne mates, tak ng fars . 
atmosphere to the plant, and hundreds of; 1 he novice winner Mike, .is a well formed,
Charlestonians are going out to the grounds sturdy dog, and shows a lot of quality,
every day to see the horses and the con-, beating Peter O Leek on muscle and bone, 
struction of the buildings. . l^eter O Leek, when older and _

Secretray L. A. Cassidy said that horse- tured, gives prospects of doing better. The 
men were greatly interested in the pro- limit and open classes brought out four 
ject here, and there is no doubt that some dogs of high quality. Wyoming Valley 
of the best thoroughbreds in the country Salop the winner, being shown in the 
will compete for the feature events during Pink of condition and well handled in the 
the season. Attractive purses will be offer- ring. Stoughton Prince of Brunswick, was 

-ii -f fu-m out, of condition and too fat, otherwise
ed tor an oi tnem. would have gone higher. The bitch classes

brought out some good ones in Flirt and] 
Bess Queen of Furness, which loses to 
Flirt in lack or stop and length of muzzle. 

The official batting, fielding and pitching, jrj8h Setters consisted of only one dog, 
records for the 1911 season of the New ^ jje was a very good one, and has qual- 
England League are announced and show €n0Ugh to do. some winning in good 
that in winning the pennant Lowell did all- competition.
round good work, for that ^ team led in Cocker Spaniels were of good quality 
club batting and club fielding, while and fgjrjy large classes in black bitches 
its captain Barrows, led the indiv idual : and parti-color dogs, L. W. Lehurle win- 
batters by a good margin, and XV olfgang, ; njng several special prizes with Sir Bon- 
one of its pitchers who was bought by the nj€ Kelso and Lady Buff, a very nice pair 

j St. Louis Browns had by far the best re- of dogs> The Fie\d spaniels consisted of 
cord as a boxman, winning twenty-seven 0nly thrée dogs and of fair quality. Eng- 
of his thirty-two games. lish bulldogs were small in number but

It is interesting to note that, although made Up jn quality, Mackworth Major win- 
Lowell led in club fielding no player was ning evetything in the regular class and j 
at the top in individual fielding, although taking the special for the best dog of any ! 
Cooney, the short-stop, is only two points breed in the show. He is as good a type 
behind Hickman of Fall River. as would be found in 1 any of our big

There were twenty-fi^js batters in the 8hows. 
league who hit better -300 while one j Bull terriers we^e not strong in numbers 
man had a perfect fieldnpg average, pitcher j or quality and the puppy entry was dis- 
Abbott of Lynn making eleven put outs qualified, being pronounced under age by 
and seven assists without an error in twen- club’s veterinary. Airedale terrier 
ty-seven games, although as a pitcher lie classes contained three dogs of fair quality, 
did not score very heavily, winning only wbile the Boston terriers only had two, 
nine games and losing fifteen of the twen- Wire hair fox terriers were a very good
ty-four that figure in that part of the rec- and kept things lively in the ring dur- 
ord. ing the judging of their classes. LpB. Wil-

Lynn, by the way, was only a couple of son’a pyr (Brier and Northern Janet) 
points behind 'Lowell in club fielding, but W0uld have won the special for the best 

sixth in club batting. bsace of any breed in the show had they
been in as good condition as Mr. Lehurle’s 
spaniels. The smooth fox terriers were a 
good lot but not quite up to the quality 
shown in the wire hair classes. Irish ter
riers were good in quality and the classes 
were fairly well filled.

Collies brougnt out a good entry and 
were of good quality, particularly the win
ning dog and bitch.

The judging for the best dog in show 
attracted a great- deal of interest and it 
was a hard task for the judges to decide 
between the English setter, Irish setter, 
cocker spaniel, bulldog and wire hair fox 
terrier. The bulldqg finally won with the 
English setter resérve.

A list of the prize winners is also pub
lished. J. V. McLellan, secretary of the 
N. B. Kennel Club, has still some of the 
diplomas on hand, and asks that they be 
called for at the registry oifice
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i ^ * aHLR-IFF WILLIAM HAMME-U TAKING THE—
__ MCNAMARA DKOTKERb TO COURT,
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more ma- !?
COLD SORES AND ULCERS 

ARE HEALED BY ZAM BUK RAILWAY MAY GET MORE 
NORTH END;PROPERTY

BALK AT CONTINUED , 
EXHIBITION DEFICITS

■

Cold sores, chapped hands, ulcers and 
winter eczema are common troubles just
now, and for all these, Zam-Buk will be

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12-Tke future oi found the surest and quickest remedy. gurv-ey 0f three properties to the west 
the Nova Scotia Exhibition Commission, ^°9ietimes colj sores aiise from c il ams that recently purchased from J .A.

u i u v • ^ , «... on the *oes or fingers, and m the former . J ,,.n , .
which has been in existence for fifteen case whcre col0red socks are worn, there likely at the corner ot Mill and Mam
years is hanging in the balance. The local i3 a danger of blood-poisoning from the streets by the C. P. R. by that company’s 
government and the city of Halifax own dye. Zam-Buk being so powerfully anti- engineers and W. B. MacKenzie, chief 
the exhibition plant between them and the septic removes the danger as soon as ap- • f the L C R has given rise to 
government now shows a disposition to re- pjied and quickly heals. 6 ...... n * .«
fuse longer to pay half the annual de- Mr. W. J. Halliday, of Ash Grove, Ont. rePort tfaat the v. l. it. will soon 
ficita. gays: “1 had my little finger frozen, and acquire another large block in this viem-

What will be done is to be decided at a il cracked at the first joint, causing a bad ity in order to make provision for the 
conference tomorrow afternoon attended sore, which discharged freely and would landi o£ tîle car ferry and the docking 
by representatives ot the government,Vity not heal. The pain was very .-l*d, and , * T. •and commission. the whole of my hand became>Een and °f the A{ »• “ from

The delegation which went to Ottawa to jn ba(i shape. a.n overhead trestle is to bej P»t m #
obtain the consent of the Duke .of Con- -A frjend advised me frtcy Zam-Buk, the o1^ St.’ whaff t0 the L' ' 3
naught to open next year’s exhibition re- an,i t soon found that Zun-Buk was altoj #r0Perty ln Mlu street, ports that the latest date the duke could gether different to A fceparetJn l , While no progress so far as known, has 
Some to Halifax would be August 21, and „ n heea madè m negotiations with the own-
it was not absolutely sure yet that he the sore” 1/ 1 JT ey of the property required, experienced
could come then. That date would be too Miss Lillie mJT of Itodt^CrOnt., FaJ!^a.y m,en wl1*f1 lt® Prese^
early for the exhibition which was to have -<-A few wcéks =lce ’nasty £acl^tles the ^ B- R. could not hope to^ ’’Vcek’fn’ •September. [^Uiguri^ cold sores Iddeÿ^oke out growK Tz ylZ. T^ing

'on my Ups, whicch beSnm^nueh swoolen tjiem jn or(jer in their position as they
Seeing my condition, advised me a(^j0jn the block now owned by the com-
to try Zam-ojuk and leye all other prep- pany an(j other, the properties in
arations aside. This j^lid, and was much egtion are owned by F. E. Sayre, John 
pleased, aftçr a te^^applications of this g Moore and J. S. Gregory, and are very 
balm, to see every fore healed. valuable.

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure cure It ig sajd that thc purpose of the com- 
for eczema, blood-poison, varicose sores, pany jg to build new docks where the old 
piles, scalp sores, ring-worm, inflamed Helena wharf is now sunken near the 
Patches, babies’ eruptions and chapped Rankin wbarf, and have its landing for the
places, cuts, burns, bruises and skin injur- car ferry there. It would then be neces- Hockey
ies generally. All druggists and stores sell sary to put in an overhead trestle running niafla nf n,1AP1, Hm,arP
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk u/fromy the wharf to the sheds in Mill .Æ: Eureka B.ble class of Queen square
Co.. Toronto, upon receipt of price. Refuse stPreet and'crossing thc C. P. R. main Methodist church are out a£t=r hockey
harmful imitations and substitutes. track and the I. C. R. tracks to the Long honora and at a meet g of tbe

Use also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet. Best wharf. 
for tiahys tender skin! Mr. Gregory said last evening he was

free to say that he had not been approach
ed or had nqt heard of the survey, al
though it had always been his idea that 
the Digby steamers would come up the 
head of the harbor.

Baseball
Honors to Lowell.

;

FIRST HALF OF, THE WEEK
THE DISJOINTED COUPLE:

SUTTON & CAPRICE
flRKS

i
>--------IN----------

GROTESQUE SONGS 
And GROTESQUE DANCES

Another One:

“SONGS IN SLANG”
One of Them:

“ The Scarecrow Dance ”
1

The Arrow Head”Feature
Picture

66A man can interest any woman by pre
tending to be interested in her*

Hay’s

wasmmiih \

Restores color to Grayer 
Faded hair—Removes 
druff and invigorates t* ^ 
—Promotes a luxuli*it] 
healthy hair growth*-SMs iti 
falling out. Is not *d)J^

SI.00 and 5fte. at Dratf Storce^^,
Æpu’b^i.^rttÏH
Newark, N. J., U. 5. A. M

last night it was decided to form a team 
and A. Clair Gilmour was selected as cap
tain, C. Denton was chosen as vice-captain, 
while LeRoi King is to look after the 
business management. The class will en
deavor to organize a league to include 
teams from the different churches. This 
idea of church leagues has been very suc
cessfully carried out in other cities and 
there is no doubt if properly organized 
that such a, league could be successfully 
operated here.

ill

Lose Much By Tight Skirts
J^Paris, Dec. 13—French dressmakers es- 
fert that they lost $4,000,000 this year. It 
is said that 25,000 girls are out of -mploy- 
ment because of the wearing of the hobble 
skirts and kimona blouses, which require 
half thc usual amount of material.

Tender Love Romance

“MEMORIES OF THE PAST”:t ■!

will be received before or onmENDERS
-*•• the nineteenth day of December, 1911, 
for the stock, machinery and general equipj 
ment of the tailoring establishment at 57 
Charlotte street in this city, the property 
of Harry G. Youngçlaus (insolvent). An 
inventory of above may be sken at any 
time at thc office of -T. Starr Tait. Canada 
Life Building, 00 Prince William street.

10530-12-19.

Hay’s Hariina Soap i, ,ne<*ied
1er Shampooing thc hair and keepinj thi 
clean and healthy, alao for red. toothy 
hand» and fice. 25c. at I)ru££iats. w 

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

'or Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

vor. mnoG and Waterloo Street*.

Helene Ardrlc in Late Songs 
Gem Orchestra in Broadway Tones

flip FORM A UNION.
Last night workmen from the Pender 

works and the Maritime nail works met 
in the Opera House building and decided 
to form a union, the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers. 
There are sixty-nine names on the roll.

Bowlingapped

Last Night's Results.

In the bowling league fixtures on Black’s 
alleys last evening Brock & Paterson's 
took four points from Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., in the Commercial League match and 
in the City League the Wanderers took 
three points from thc Insurance men.

The following are the results:

Edison BacKwoods Comedy

“The Trappers $5.00”NURSES’ FAIR A SUCCESS.
A very successful tea and /sale was held | _ 

by the Graduate Nurses’ Association in j 
Keith’s Assembly rooms yesterday after- 
noon and evening. From three o’clock un- ! "*■ 
til a late hour at night the rooms were ! 
crowded. The sale tables and the various 
games and amusements were liberally pat
ronized and a large number took tea. In 
the evening music was furnished for danc- 

Q2 j ing by an efficient orchestra and exhibition 
g3v3 dances were given by Messrs. McDonald 

and Campbell.
The following were the winners of the 

lottery prizes—Brass bookrack, Harry 
Driscoll^ West End; mirror, Perley Lun- 
ney; guess doll, “Phylis” B. Weston. If 
the winners will telephone Miss Hegan at 
the Private Hospital they will /he told 
where to get their prizes.

OB!

STAR”Men! I’ll Cure You Before You Pay Me COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Let any man who is weak, broken-down, old and deerepit in 
physical weakness, full of pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and 
c heerless—any man who wants to be stronger and younger than lie 
feels—let him come and tell me how he feels, and if I say that 1 
can dire him, and he will show that he is honest and sincere, he 
need not pay a cent until I cure him.

The proposition I make to you is a fair 
for you to accept. All 1 ask is give me security that i will get my 

pay ,and you can

There is No Lac if of 
Good Material in 

This Program

Brock & Paterson.
Total.

..97 85 94 276

..89 66 75 250
.. 81 76 74 231
.. 85 73 83 241

90 92 101 283

Avg.
j Ryan .......
Henderson 

; Paterson ..
Keye ..........

; Jones .......

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAY

ii
8014
94%It is an easy one

442 412 427 1281

PAY WHEN CURED
Belt comes back to me and wc quit

VVaterbury & Rising, Ltd. edy. The boys and girls who attend Sat* 
urday’s matinee "will receive presents in 
the form of Christmas cards and folders, 
nation dolls, gelatine greeting flags, and 
Christmas tree decorations.

AIMS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOHSES 0FFE8

If I don’t cure you my 
friends. You are out the time you spend on it—wearing it wfine 
you sleep—nothing more.

I don’t want money 
not after it. B

Total. 
92 257
75 232
63 210
75 238
84 265

Avg.
The naval prize bill was yesterday re- 

77% jected by the House of Lords in England 
70 by a vote of 145 to 53. The rejection was 
70moved by the Earl of Selborne. The bill 

had passed its third reading before the 
House of Commons.

! 85%Featherston .. 85 
Barbery 
Thomas 

‘ Chesley 
Labbe

teed it, and I 
are now going 

t jor wrecks of human- 
^Js^-dope that is parlyz- 
lound of strength for the

i’t earn : I don^ 
gT*n the dollars,
lealh.ZLSk at th<

lat 82
65j THE GEM.J wrong in

ity that/Tv^ spendi 
yeaji

77 UNIQUE. Miss Helene Ardie is expected to arrive
The Stronger Man, a western picture in the city from Boston today tô open ap 

photographed in the famous El CajplfVal- engagement at the Gem Theatre in s>dg- 
„ ^ .... , . .. M * mg popular songs, and her firstley of California, depicting Hrc early ^ £/one of t^' latest from th^Hub.”

rustler days of the west, when/the sheriff [^)e new Broadway airs being/played by 
mg Association. With the termination of waâ ‘‘’“f^J^g^pfcKpromised’for T'le Gfm °>ehftr^have start^ those who 

Avg. the contest here. Nelson was the victor, | W^dne^aAndThursday ^ ‘'Ti YvV"11 ih***.™
83%. with a world’s title of 711 pins to his ^^y^L^LtoeslZramatic episode “thers yet to coie ForJiéday an exciting 
88 I credit in the singles, and in addition won It® ware ^Austria Italy dur- drama f, the ^f,t,,er b/ ‘he ^>8

the all-events contest. In the latter he o£ Xap°le°/r 8, ' |?‘re the 'f' ls PfrT ,S/d ïïZCoal“ of Fate- ■
86V. 1=70 T,mnt= / ln* tlle yop 1SUU’ ay slioit,} oeiore vue dranla ot |uvi sjj6wmg the victory of7ijiv ______‘  ‘___________________ / celebrated Tiattle Of juarcugo, is a seeon . rjg)lt over miÿhfafter years of reverses.

The plot Is of the attempt ot one leu . y touching romance is portrayed in “Me 
Bertrand th find/ut the enemy s position mories of the Paat>- wherein the disap 
and rcveallincylents of an absorbing an po;ntment 0f a rejected suitor is the theme 
exciting nature. The laugh makers or i on which the interest depends. The Edi-
hill are our eccentric friends, - u son Company give the comedy in ‘‘The
Jeff, this time posing as physicians m a Tfa per.g Dollar Bill.”
discovery of a wonderful remedy for 
the ills that flesh is heir to. Ralph Fiscjiér,
the favorite ballad singer, will refider Rev. . Canon Osborne 1 roop, who was 

of the latest and most popular,'songs.. rector of St. James church m St. John 
Mr Fischer’s engagement is for yfe week j twenty-five years ago, was the recipient of

a purse of gold and- an address last night 
in Montreal from his congregation in St. 
Martin’s church. The occasion was his 
twenty-fifth anniversary.

all 88V6on 95le
i iniI'ithAting their'vital organs—that have spent all they have carne» 

hundreds of dollars wasted. 404 409 389 1202
The wheel of fortune has turned many 

a man’s bead.
belgiv^^h^usand per cent interest. And 

d so many cases right here that I 
rand then you can pay me. Is that

F-1 ’sent here by their friends whom I have 
’rom the standpoint of cures, as well as on the

Wake I ci 
lue. I ha’ 
cure you J

foliarThat is the money that I am after, because for every 
I don't want it at all until I have cured you, if you will secirn 
can prove my claims to you, but if that proof is not enough, IM 
fair?

CITY LEAGUE-

Insurance.
Total.who have hMost of the Belts that I am selling now are to men 

cured. 1 think that is the best evidence that my business is a succ 
dollar side.

Never mind waiting until you use the lost dose out of that 
matters over with me, or send for my hook. It costs you 
great truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE,” and have pj 
others have failed time and again. Others have aspire ’
They offer you electricity in some other form, or anj 
are like “boys on bladders” floundering in a aba oj^r 
BELT stands the world over as the most correcu^the most
b0lJ>DearaSira-iewLhbtonscy tatvorn- Belt has given me good sati-faction. I. might Say further that I think mine 

hard care to help, being troubled with sick headache and very bad pa,m, in my head not able to sh e 
than half the night. 1 am pleased to say that aft, r wearing your Belt for awhile. I .lopt better and m> s.cl 

The current generated by the battery was fine and southland gave me good sat.sfac

Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

250Gilmourc 
Gregory 
Maeiium 
Smith .. 
Nevins ..

80 80
2648777

■Kle from the drug store. Begin now. Cail and talk 
.mg. For over twenty-four years I have taught the 
the soundness of my doctrine by making cm a when 

do the work I am doing with my ELECTRIC BELT.
curative pow.e,r whatever. They

246 82. 84 68
. 95 84
.. 79 79

259
238!

415 398 444 1257BSSSKM-r DR. MMUS Br.KCTlUC

perfect method of applying Galvanic Electricity to the
I

Wanderers. ATotal.
. 83 82 79 244 
. 71 96 77 244 
.100 89 84 273 
. SO 81 79 249 
. 98 84 83 235

Avg.
81%Hurley

Smith ........
Logan ........
Lunigan ... 
M. Hurley ,

81%
was a 
more
spells grew longer between. 
tion in a great many ways. I remain, as ever,

91
S3 some88%

j only.433 435 402 1275
The games scheduled for this evening 

1 are: Commercial League, M. R. A. Ltd. 
. vs. O. H. Warwick Go.,
League; Ramblers vs. Nationals.

One-Armed Champion.
Chicago, Dec. 12—To Ned Nelson, the 

one-armed member of the O’Leary team, 
belongs the chief honors in the eighth 
annual tournament of the Chicago Bowl-

“STAR,” NORTH END 
The Star has another big pnOgramme of 

pictures to offer its patrons/for Wednes
day and Thursday. Two o6od stories in 
drama and a funny rural ûftmedy. Géorgie Mrs. Margaret Burclull, widow of John 
Fairbin the boy sjprano yhll have another Burchill, died at her home in St. Martins 
illustrated rag timt song/ The programme last week aged eighty-six years. She is 
of pictures consists of/the following. “A survived by four daughters and five 
Friendly Marriag^Z Vitagrapli drama. Thomas Burchill of this city is a son. The 
“The Backwoodsman’s Suspicion,” Essanay | funeral took place on last Monday, inter- 
irama. “A Village Hero,” Biograph com- ment at West Quaco.

•he Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Constipation, 
Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Lumbago, 
Sciatica; overcomes the effects of- exhaustive habits—every sign of 
weakness in men or women. It puts new life and Energy into the 

Ginger up! Use this Belt and become a Man!

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book free.
NAME ..................................................................
ADDRESS ..........................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed. 
and Saturdays until 8.30 p. m.

Ltd. ; City

mNervous System.
Call at my office, or send me this coupon and I will mail you my Hi

80 page FREE BOOK. It points the way to Health and Prosperity. J

<èm» W

Vitagraoh Drama
“A FRIENDLY MARRIAGE”

S. & A. Drama
«THE BACKWOODSMAN S SUSPICION" 
“A VILLAGE HERO”—Biograph Comedy

Pretty Novelties for Boy* 
and Girls, Saturday Mat

GEO. FAIRBIN
the Boy Soprano

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

\
/

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 13, 1911 «

S

Selig Frontier 
Drama

Coals«

of
Fire”

WESTERN DRAMA—

$hSBB <•>“THE STRONGER MAN
COMEDY—

» 9MUTT AND JEFFi s

GREAT
PICTURES3 NAPOLEON DRAMA—

“IN THE ENEMY’S LINES”
RALPH FISCHER

NicRel’sS Program
BABY DANCER GREAT HIT

Princess Elizabeth a Wonder
An Absolute Little Gazelle on Her Fpef-'

VITAGRAPlP 
ESSANAY—“j 
EDISON-“How the ’Ph« 
EDISON-“Fanny’sBdS

i“ In Arctic Nightÿ 
The Forest

irama 
yager’s Plea” 
Came to Town”

iquet ”

HARRY BESSETTE IN PICTURE S0N6S •
Orchestral Selections Continually

SANTA CLAUS TOMORROW!
Christmas Playlet in Two Scenelets

SA&TA CLAUS .
HAPPY HOOLIGAN .
GLOOMY GUS .
JIMMY
THE BIG FELLER

PLAYED BY HIMSELF 
SPECIALLY IMPORTED 
THE REAL ARTICLE 
GRADE IIL GRADUATE

. MUGGSY
MUSIC MAGICSURPRISESFUN
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